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rrayer Arouna uie vvunu
Will Usher in the New YearFormer Playmates Greeted Pershing

!At Boyhood Home-"Un- cle Jack" to Boys t ml It111 d lllUUbctllU Uctll uagco,
Interchurch World Movement of North America, Will --

Start Appeal to Almighty God From New York to"

INDUSTRY BOARD

MAKES REPORT

OF .WINDINGS

Tentative Recommendations

for Establishment of Ma- -,

chinery to Prevent

Labor Disputes.

High Prices of Clothing
Laid to Public Demand

for Cloth of Fine Wool
- 7i

"If One Would Consent," Manufacturer Says. "To
Wear" Good, Substantial, Durable Clothes Made

of the' Coarser WoolsClothing Could be Pur-

chased at Considerably Lower Prices Than Those

Which Now Prevail."

Hasten That "Kingdom Where Justice, Mercy ana
Love Shall Rule the Hearts and Hands of Men."

ysiw x ii " r' (I'onttntitd From Faeje One.)

propose to do away with the ulti-

mate right to strike, to discharge,
o to. maintain the closed or the
open shop." .

Boston, Dec 28. The insistence
of the public upon cloth made from
fine wools is a large factor m the
n.ont hirh nrires of clothinsf. ac- -

justly in honest .work to replenish a --.

devastated earth.
Quicken the sympathy of hearts

made dull by reports and sights of
suffering, incomprehensible and
needless.

Call us again that we may bow
before the eternal laws of creation,
putting aside malice, envy, covetous-nes- s

and brutality, to enter into the
peace of the sons of the Most High.

Hasten by Thy gracious provi-
dence and by the .consecreated ef- -

forts of Thy children the coming of

I r..A.,r. William i. Wood, oresi- -Nine Memoers in xouy.

ively from the more fastidious in

taste, but now everybody demands
the finer clothes and nobody will
take anything else.

Good But No Sale.
"We recently made up a sample of

cloth in which coarse wool was used
in warp only. The appearance of
the sample was but slightly differ-
ent from that made of finer wools.
It had in a marked degree the
cYtft.ftb enft pvtnr rf fine wnnl

The national industrial tribunal dent of the American Woolen com- -

r....t.A k,f (h rnnffwnff. would

With "the prayer around the
world" the. New Year will be ush-

ered inv In a thousand tongues it

will be spoken at watch-nigh- t serv-

ices in near and distant 'places; in

the great cities of the western world
no less than in distant villages on
eastern hills. It will be heard by
the kneeling woman in a New York
pew, by the barefoot Igroot head-hunte- r,

by Chinese converts with
bowed heads, by Hindu women lis-

tening reverently with their arms
folded'crosswise on their breasts, by
Persian, Japanese, Syrian, Russ, in-

deed by all the peoples of the world.
From New York, its starting

point, the prayer has bfen sent
around the world by the Interchurch
World Movement of North Amer-
ica, a movement to bring about
Protestant By tele-

graph it has been sent to the great
denominations of this country; by
cable it has gone to England and the
east. Thus it has been dispatched
to every mission center everywhere

T.o ftnc i3q rrtnciiprahtv 1ee than

justice, mercy and love shall rule the
hearts and hands of men.

Create in us, O Lord, clean hearts,
p.nd renew right spirits for the com- -

,

ing year.
This we ask in the spirit of Jesus

Christ, our only hone. Amen!

the fabric made of the finer grades.. . . j i
As a Ciotn it was gooa, strong ana
cvrvirrahlc Hefnr th( war ir wotilH
have sold readily, but we were ab
solutely unaDie to put it on tne mar

r.uggtanu -

consist of nine members appointed
by the president, three each repre-
senting the employers, employes

' and the public. The tribunal would,
in general, be a board of appeal,
whose decisions must be unanimous,
but provision was made for public
majority and minority reports in
cases where no agreement was pos-
sible.

Industrial regiens, probably 12 in
number, conforming to the federal
reserve svstem, would be outlined
and a regional chairman appointed
tor each by the president. Vice
chairmen would be named by the

'tribunal, if the work in any region
required it

Panels of employers and em-

ployes for each region would be
prepared by the secretary of com-

merce and the secretary of labor,
c. f.- - ...:.u

ket.
"Our sales agencies told us that

there was no demand for it, people
ufliiU tint hnv it that customer, in- -

pany. Mr. vvooa, wno rcLcimj
charged that some of the merchants
in Lawrence were demanding exces-

sive prices, for necessaries and were
in the habit of raising prices with

every increase in wages in the com-

pany's mills here, gave out a state-

ment in response to a request for his
views upon the high cost of cloth-

ing.
"If you would consent," was his

conclusion, "to. wear good, substan-

tial, durable clothes made of the
coarser wools, clothing could be pur-
chased at considerably lower prices
than those which now prevail."

His statement in part follows:

"1: is generally thought that the
cost ot cloth is the Controlling factor
in the cost of clothing, but the fact
is that the cloth ,cost is less than
half the cost of a completed suit,
and other iactors contribute quite as
much to the price of clothing.

"In the last five years the price of
cloth in the ordinary suit of clothes
has advanced no more, indeed, has
rdvanced a little less than the cost
of labor and other materials that go

ctct An fini etnnnth soft fahrirc
and that, accordingly, the manufac- -

p . i si s

turers ot ciotning wouia not ouy
this cloth if we made it up in quan- -

t . i i j i . , i

For Colds or
influenza andas a

Preventative
Take

"Laxative
my, oecause tney co-ui- nor sen
clothes made from it.

$5 on Cost of Suit.
"Tft. ft ,i - tViat wllpn n n- -

nle were complainingr so of high' . . 1 - t J 1

prices mis cioin mai. wuuiu nidKc a
At ff AVArif rt rsr mnrm in th ("net

and from evety mission center It
has gone on again in the language of
the country to every Protestant
mission station near and far.

First of Its Kind.
This prayer is the first ever to be

sent around the world, the first ever
to be translated into a thousand
languages and spoken' simultaneous-
ly in countless places. With one
voice, though in many tongues, it
calls for "the elevation of justice and
of brotherhood" and appeals for the
hastening of that kingdom where
justice, mercy and love shall rule the
hearts and hands of men."

respectively, alter coniereuccs wmi
the employers and workers of that
legion. Each panel, approved by
the president, would be classified by

, industries among the employers and

by industries, with
into crafts, among the employes.

; T.nts won Id be cast to determine the

of a suit ought to sell readily, the re- -
i . . i & e l .1 . i. .L.

piy was pj 11: mc tuai ut mc
plnth fnr a suit rvf clothe did not

Bromo
Quininecount at all these days, that the peo- -

1 J J .U 1 L J U
pie uemuiiueu inc ui--i auu wuuiu

into the making ot tne suit. ne
following figures show this, which I
have from a manufacturer and mer-

chant of clothing of the highest
. : : Dir rtn

put up with no other
order of names in each panel.

When a dispute arose in any re-

gion, the chairman would request "Nor it thic all Whil rtiinnir thp
war the supply of coarse wools has
rm:iinH aKrtnt ctatinnarv thrp is

prominence 111
-- The cost in 1919 of the cloth foreach side to submit it to a regional

UnarH f aHiiistment. consisting of
Taniewr

Be sure you get the Genuine '

Look for this signature
now

.
a shortage "in the world's supply

- . ftnn nArt aiaot nner woois 01 auoui uu,uuu,uvi
pounds.

the chairman, one representative
ihosen bv each side, and two un-

challenged members of each panel.
Appointment of representatives of
both sides to any dispute would con-

stitute an acreement to continue the

The action ot our own govern-
ment has still further contributed to
keep the prices up.

a suit of clothes of a yard is $U.o.
The corresponding cost in 1914 was
$4.53, showing an increase in the cost
of cloth of $9.09. The 1919 cost of

making this suit is $14.47. The corre-

sponding cost in 1914 was $4.48,

showing an increase in the cost of

making $9.49. . .

"These figures show that cloth
contributes slightly less than labor
and other materials to the increased
cost of clothing. Therefore, to your
question why pricen of clothing con-ffhm- it

the coun--

ijuring tne war, agents 01 our
government purchased from , the
RritUVi trMrprnmont enme 100(1011000

on the box. 30c
status that existed when the trouble
arose. Decisions of such regional
boards would have to be unanimous

i . - .11 a r.frrn ......it... CJ- - ' ' . uv...v - " " '

pounds of Australian wool. Whenor me qucsuun wuum u.
by unanimous vote to an umpire, the armistice came they released or

transferred two-thir- of this wool. derision would be tinai, or to
nsrl. M tlii Rriticti fffivprnmpnt Ththe nationa: triDunai.

one-thir- d which our government held
(V , 1 li 1.:Regional Inquiry Board. I111UC BU iftll ..'o - -

try the reply is because the cost ot SECT'Y TUCKER

GAINED 25 LBS.
, Refusal by any side to. a contro--

jUrtor "a not h d ther materials
xersy to submit to. adjustment would

,ni continw so
. result in the constitution of a re- -

lliorh.
gional board of inquiry, consisting

Heaw Taxes Requiredof the. chairman, two mcmucu i that there is a1 --- A Um .rrCOnta tTVC or 0ON 5 BOTTLEeacn pa,nci
- . v

'. . ither side that agreed to adjust- - shortage of cloth and clothing in the
markets of the worm, wnn.ii -

U'.trU nrires" he asment If the other side consented
to adjustment before the inquiry
was completed, the board of inquiry
.iould become a board of adjust

ways uicaua r; r
serted that almost every material and

every process involved n the manu- -
r 1 -- . 1. ! a nav ft

1 jsmjmjment by appointment of the remai-
ning member. Otherwise, the board

tacture oi ciouuug
heavy tax, both state and federal.

tney onerea oniy in nmueu quaiui-tie- s,

the keen competition for which
carried it to tremendously high
prices. Recently the government sold
some of this wool in Boston at $2.75
d pound.

"I am not criticizing government
officials. They doubtlessly felt all
right in returning this wool to Eng-
land and getting the highest price
possible for the wools they have on
hand. '

.Profiteerfnt in WooL
"They are selling these wools at

prices far in excess of what they
paid and therefore, making a profit
for the government which I atsume
they think highly creditable to them-
selves. But when you put the ques-
tion why our people have tu pay
such high prices for fine clothing
which they insist on having, you
must not forget that one of the rea-

sons for it is that the government is
holding the wool which it bought at
war prices for a profiit."

Ot inquiry wuuiu .iu..uS,. - Air. wooa cuuuuucu. ftt viA9atir rliinnor fhc war. ana
When Gen. John J. fersmng visiteo nis cinnpiace ar jbcicuc, mu., m w Ri

of the little town and the crowd was swelled by the inhabitants of nearby communities. Playmates of the
general and acquaintances of his boyhood days flocked around him to discuss old times.

ews" of General Pershing, right to Left: Austin Cross, Glenn Mclntire, Harold Wilson,
Jill a -

to a greater extent since, there haspute and make, pudiic us hihu8
the benefit of the public. ,

-fn the presentation of evidence,
statement declared,

To Mexico City and Montevideo,
the prayer was cabled for South and
Central America; to Shanghai also,
and from there' it was relayed to
Japan, the Philippines, Malaysia and
Oceania, to Lahore, India, for dis-

tribution throughout India and the
surrounding countries; to Recht,
Persia; and to Beirut, Syria for the
Levant. To Cairo for the northern
stretches of Africa; to Bolobo for
the darkest places of the Congo; to
Durban for South Africa for the
Zulu and the Boer. To Uppasala,
Sweden, and Zurich, Switzerland, for
all the countries of Europe. From
each of these mission centers it was
sent out to the but stations every-
where, and the missionaries will re-

ceive it in th- - language of the peo-
ple of their districts, and in every
protestant mission station, great or
small, it will be spoken at special
night-watc- h services on New Year's
eve. ,

And when merrymakers' are
thronging through the Boulevard
des Italiens, Paris, or streaming
along the Strand, or pressing along
the lighted sidewalks of Broadway,
or trudging through the Bund in
Shanghai, waiting for the ringing of
the New Year in churches and in
chapels, some of them made of
marble and some of them made of
mud, Christian people of the white
race, and the yellow race, and the
black race, will be hearing the
prayer that went around the world.
The prayer for guidance

a devastated earth' and stay the
unrest of perplexed peoples.

A Watch-Nig- ht Prayer.
Almighty God, Father of all man-

kind, at the end of a year in which
malice has so often thwarted love,
we join the prayers of all Thy chil-

dren around the world for peace, the
elevation of justice and brotherhood.

Thou Creator, possessor of all
things, who didst make the earth for
the races of men and didst set
bounds for their habitation, forgive
us our greed as we repent of our
s'n, and restore to all hearts the
recognition of the transcendent right
of human life to live.

Open our eyes, we beseech Thee,
to the dignity of labor, the sacred-ne- ss

of human service, and the priv-

ileges of production, that nation may
join nation and man may join man

developed a curivusijr uiouiv...
cloth made from the finer Eugene Cross. . w V. w w ttartne r t wll

and more expensive woois. reopie Bottom L,acieae acquaintances oi me general, riRui i , .

F. S. Kuhn. Standing: O. H. Holmes and Fred Anderson, a returned soldier, who served seven months in
France.

''each side shall have the right to

present its position through repre-
sentatives of its own choosing.

V All the rwoperly constituted boards
win iiyj iw"5v' " J
the coarser and consequently cheap-
er grades, ajthough clothing made
from these woors is both serviceable
and sound. Before the war the de- -

i (x. .use hnr crranes oi cioin

,ead Flies in Ireland

. On the Sabbath Day
(Continued From Fas One.)

WHISKY FLOORS

DRY LECTURER

DURING TALK

!11 CL H U U4 VUVWW O "
1

was chieny-x-indee- a aimosr exclus

WOUia UHVC :lt "6 " -
vitnems, examine them under oatn,
and to require the production of

pers pertinent to the case.
. Existing means of adjustment and

conciliation, whether federal or state,
or established under mutual agree-
ments of workers and employers in

New's Defense Hopes
To Prove He Planned

To Wed Dead Fiance

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 28. Ef-

forts will be made Monday on the
rpcumntinn nf'th trial of Harrv

King Pin of Poison morrow. Lieutenant Boast was only
20 years of age and he was men

. ?.ny industry, .woum oi u,c ans...
, -- r .L. ...et.m ell c- y- tioned in Saturday's court circularDrink Band Is Caught

(Continued Tnm PS One.)

oy me crciiu" u j"v
gested br'the conference. .

Falls Off Soap Box and Police

Inquiry Shows Reform

Talker Old Offender.
New, alleged murderer of nis fianceas having been invited to dinewith

Field Marshal Viscount French,With regard to ououc uminca,
made th following state- - rhicooee. Mass. The arrests were Lesser, to prove he had per-

fected plans for their marriage a
few hours before her death, it was

lord lieutenant and governor gen
made at the request of the district

eral of Ireland, on Saturday eve- -
announced by New's attorneys.nincr ' On Sundav he had bid fareattorney t Westheld, Mass,, who

telegraphed that the men are It was stated that witnesres would
be called to show New had bor--
rnuipH rnrinev with which to DUT- -

well to bis parents who had been
paying him a visit.

. Difficulties Presented.
"The plan here proposed presents

"

greater difficulties in application to
certain public utilities than to com- -'

;titive indusrty. The continuous
operation of public utilities is vital

"wanted for homicide in
There was great excitement in tne

chase a marriage license and to paycity when the newspapers an-

nounced the occurrence. Crowds

the victims were negroes, the state-
ment said.

Another Victim.

Easton, Pa.,-De- 28. "Whisky"
containing wood alcohol claimed an-

other victim tonight when a shoe
merchant died in a hospital shortly
after being admitted, totally blind.
The police arrested a former police-
man and his wife.

Three deaths have occurred here
and one in Battle Creek, Mich., from
the same cause in the last two
weeks.

Three More Deaths.
Newark. N. J., Dec. 28. Three

more deaths from wood alcohol poi-

soning, making a total of nine here
in the last three weeks, have been
reported to the police.

Women Seriously 111.

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 28. One
man is dead and two women are in
a critical condition' tonight as the
result of drinking a wood alcohol
concoction. Two women were found
unconscious in a room which also
contained two one-gallo- n jugs in
which a small quantity of a color-
less liquor remained.

his and Miss Lesser s rauroaa tare
to Fresno, Cal., where the defense
alleges Nw intended he and hisvisited the scene during the after

Two barrels of a compound
to contain wood alcohol were

confiscated in a barn on the out-

skirts of the city. According to the
noon.

bride-to-b- e should start housekeep

Popular Official of K. C. Auto

Ass'n Feels Like New Man

Since Taking Tanlac.

"I can not recommend Tanlac too
highly, for it has not only made a ,

new man of me, but several mem-

bers of my family have taken
the best results, said CM.

Tucker, of 3821 Brooklyn street,
Kansas City, Mo., the well-know- n

and popular secretary of the Kan-
sas City Automobile association, re-

cently. Continuing, he said:
"Although I was in an awful con-

dition when I began taking Tanlac
and have only taken five bottles in
all, I have gained 25 pounds in '

weight and feel better than
'

I have
in years.

"For some time past," he went
on, "I have had the worst sort of
stomach trouble and my appetite
was so poor I just had to force ,

down every mouthful I ate, and the
little I managed to eat in this way,
even if nothing more than a small
piece of toast, would cause me in- -

tense misery. It would lie heavy,
on my stomach and gas would form "

and I would bloat something dread-
ful. I also suffered with constipa-- .
tion so bad I had to be taking some
sort of laxative nearly a!l the time,
and would have such dizzy spells
at times it was all I could do to '

keep from falling. Finally my
nerves got in sueh bad condition I t

could get but little sleep and the
little I did manage to get did not
seem to do me any good, as I would
always get up feeling tired and"
worn out. I lost considerable weight
and became so weak and run down
I was not able to work, and had
about come to the conclusion I
would have to give up entirely. ,

"I had tried any number of dif--.
ferent medicines, but none of them,
did me any good. I had been read-

ing so much about the good Tan--la- c

was doing others and as some
of the statements were from peo-

ple whose conditions were described
as similar to mine I decided to try .

it, and I had not taken a whole
bottle when I began to get better.
My appetite improved wonderfully
and my nerves began to get in bet-

ter condition. I continued taking
it and continued to improve, until
now I am entirely over all my
troubles. I can eat anything I
want without suffering from any
bad after effects, and can sleep
all night long as peacefully as a
child and get up feeling" fine. I am

. No Raid Intended.
In the absence of all official in ing.

Attorneys for the accused said this
tpetimnnv wonlH be offered in an atpolice, four barrels of liquor were

vssted is employed in public use, so
i the labor engaged in public serv-'- Cf

; and the withdrawal of either
v ith the result of suspending service
nukes the people the real victim.

' "The conference believes that a
. plan of tribunals or boards of

lustment and inquiry should be ap-rli-

to public utilities, out in the
, . . . .F .L Iam turn n Kj.

formation, the theory late tonight
is that no raid against the Viceregal
Inrio-- was. intended. It is sUDOOsed

New York, Dec. 28. Martin Con-ro- y,

45, a temperance lecturer and

missionary, was before Magistrate
Levine in the West Side 'court on a

charge of public intoxication. Con-ro- y

said he was married and has
four children.

He was arrested when he fell off

his soap box at Fifty-eight- h street
and Sixth avenue, where, according
to Policeman Pointing, he was ad-

monishing a crowd of 50 or more
who gathered about him, "to beware
of the awful curse of drink."

It was while delivering an ora-

tion which contained, among other
passages: "Oh, cursed be the man
who drinks! Oh, cursed be the
man who touches red liquor," that
he lost his own equilibrium.

Admits Drinking.
Someone iA the crowd motioned

tempt to refute claims of the state

that an isolated shot was fired when that New had decided several weeKs
before he is alleged to have killed
Mice T.psser Inlv 5. last, he wouldLieutenant Boast and two privates
not marry her and had deliberately

shipped from the barn to Lhicopee,
Mass., where a large number have
died from drinking a wood alcohol
mixture. The six men held are al-

leged to have been the owners of
the liquor stored in the barn. They
chargd $1,00 for the four barrels
sent to Chicopee, it is said.

- Warnings to Be Issued.

Chicago, Dec. 28. Employers
were asked today by Coroner Hoff

went to investigate. It is not
thought that they reached the per-
son who fired the shot and became
involved in a struggle with a pas-

serby, who, with the lieutenant, was
killed.

planned her deatn.
Lecompte Davis, leading counsel

for New, said the defense would
complete presentation of its case by
Wednesday afternoon.

aaapiaiion oi wc v,a" " i"""
lems present themselves. First, goy- -'

ornmental regulation of public utili-

ties is now usually confined to rates
Sind services. The conference con-

siders that there must be some

merging of responsibility for regu--

latton of rates and services and the
..itl.m.nt r.( najpt and conditions

It is reported that the dead civil
Charges Ambassador

ian was a laborer who had oeen Want Death Sentence

Canadian Wheat Board

, Increases Price of Grain

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 28. Effec-

tive Sunday, the, Canadian wheat
board has ordered that the price of

Manitoba wheat to mills in Canada
be raised from $2.30 per bushel to
$2.80 per bushel in store at terminal
elevators at Fort William or 'Port
Arthur. Another regulation in-

creased the i maximum wholesale
price of government standard spring
wheat flour from $10.90 per barrel
to $13.15 f. o. b. cars Montreal.

James Stewart, chairman of the
board, stated today that in order
that the consuming public, may have

advantage of the supply of cheaper
flour in the United States, parmits
will be issued for import of the
American product.

treated at a Dublin hospital and was
walking home through the park. HeTo Spain Hampered

man to address their worKers ai
noon tomorrow and warn them

against wood alcohol and other
questionable substitutes for whisky.

of labor. Such would
fiive areater security to tne public, wore bandages on his lace, tne poU. S. Work in War.mninvrt anH to eitiolover. Sec lice say.

to Patrolman Pointing; and the po-

liceman, thinking the man ill, sum-

moned. Dr. Stokes of Bellevue hos-

pital, who told the officer the mis-

sionary was intoxicated.

The coroner and memoers oi ms
No official report has been maae

Imposed on German

Here to Be Set Aside

Washington, Dec. 28. Recom-
mendation will be made to President
Wilson bv the Department oi Jus-ti- r

tnat 'the rnyrtmartial sentence

Washington. Dec. 28. Statements
I was drinking, your honor, nemade by Rear Admiral Decker, told Magistrate Levine, when ar-

raigned in court.

staff wi.ll make a tour ot industrial
plants tomorrow, issuing warnings
against poisonous liquors..

Another man. was reported dead

today as the result of drinking wood
alcohol. Chicago's total of Christ-
mas poisonings to date number nine,
or 35 since June.

by the police on the occurrence
which will be explained at the mili-

tary inquest. The military officials
refer all inquirers to the police.

The name of the civilian killed is
said to be Laurence Carey, who

at I.nran. near Phoenix nark.

former naval attache at Madrid, to
the effect that he and his assistants You were drinking? incredible,were instrumental in preventing said the magistrate. of death imposed some 14 months

But, judge, continued the pris
According to one version of the or

Spain trom joining the central pow-
ers during the enemy offensive of
March, 1918, and hat his work was
hampered by the American ambas- -

oner, "I am a missionary. Yes, it s

all true, and if you will turn meFirst Death Since Christmas.
Cleveland. O.. Dec. 28. The first

ago on Lathor Witsctie, tormer
German naval officer, for plotting
against the United States, be set
aiiHp anH that the officer be tried for

igin of the struggle, Carey ignored
the challenge to halt, and when the
?olHipr annrnarherl Carev seizedfrnm alcohol Since loose, judge, I II never drink again.

I have a wife and four children over
on the port side of Manhattan."

e ivtipn tpvpral cases were during ne congressional investiga- -
firtri nf triA awarH nf naval rtcrnra. Boast, whereupon the soldiers fired

No Soap Better
For Your Skin

Than Cuticura
admitted to hospitals occurred to

Tenth Arrest, Claim.
Magistrate Levine decided to let

tions, Representative Lufkin, repub-
lican, Massachusetts, of the house

their pistols, killing Carey, mis
version does not state who shot
Boast.

Rnact ftpcrnri a a Hrnmmpr hnv in

day. Une new case was reponcu.
A man found unconscious in a

hotel was taken to a hospital where
nhvsieians sav his chances for re- -

ond, is the problem whether some
: method can be arrived at that will
' Hvert all danger of interruption to

service. These matters require fur-

ther consideration before concrete
proposals are put forward."

- After declaring that the govern-
ment could not permit its functions,
conducted in the interests of all the

'people, to be interrupted by con-cert- ed

cessation of work, the con-

ference further affirmed that gov-
ernment employes concerned with
the administration of justice or the
maintenance of public safety or pub-
lic order should not be permitted, to
affiliate with any organization which
authorized the use of the strike. An
essential part of the application of
these principles, it was added, was
the establishment of tribunals to
remedy promptly any grievances
submitted by government workers.

Improved Legislation.
"Legislation of the ration, the

state and the municipalities." the
conference said, "should be im-

proved to prevent delay in hearings
. and to enable speedy action when

there are grievances."
When President Wilson sum-n- f

which

naval committee, sain.
Rar Admiral T)rlfpr's statements the Lancashire regiment and won his

were contained in a letter to Secre- -

the missionary go and had ordered
his finger prints taken. When Ed-
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reported that Conroy had been pre-
viously convicted nine times for the

covery are slight. commission for conspicuous service
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Dr. Kinsman Asthma Remedy
give inrtant relief. 2i Tea", of auccua.
oOe. at all druroiats. Avoid all eubatitutee.
Trial TraatmantTvlaUed Free. Write to Dr.
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lin says that the officer killed in thecontaining wood alcohol or other

poisonous ingredients have caused
th death of aooroximately 20 per

matinnc nf frirtinn amnncr Amer-- trate, "a missionary can get drunk
as well as anybody else. The next
time you get drunk, do so over in
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to be a remarnanie medicine ana t

has given entire satisfaction. I keep
it in my home all the time ns a'.!

family medicine and never expect.!
to be without it again, and I never ;

mias an opportunity to tell others !

about what a great medicine it is.",'!
Tanlac is sold in Omaha at all j

Sherman & McOonnell Drug Com-'- ,!

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy.:
and' West End Pharmacy. Also For--
rest and Meany Drug Company inl
South Omaha and the leading drug- - ;
gist in each city and town through-
out the state of Nebraska. Adv. .;

form of a private in the British
Brooklyn.

"Thank you, in the name of the
Lord, judge," said Conroy. And the
entire court room, including the
magistrate, chorused "Amen!"

lliuuiiia, uv .vv... -
county announced tonight. Most of

violation of the espionage law by a
federal cour, it was stated by a high
official of the department.

Mrs. P. Koopman Dies

Suddenly in Home Circle
Mrs. T. Koopiran. 65 years old,

died Sunday at the home of het son-in-la-

Andrew B. Rcss. 651 South
Nineteenth avenue. She had been in
unusually good health and was sit-

ting talkiiifr to members of the fam-

ily, when suddenly she fell from her
chair dead. She had been a resident
of Omaha for over 37 ytars, and had
a family of 10 children, seven of
whom survive, Mrs. William Kunold,
Mrs. K. Van Vlier. Mrs. D. Ehlers,
Mrs. E. Vernon and Ben Koopman,
aM of Omaha: W. J. Koopman and
Peter Koopman of Blair. The hus-

band died three years ago; a son,
Henry, one vear afto, and a daughter,
Mrs. Doi?. Ross, six weeks ago. The
funeral will be held Tuesday after-
noon at 2 from the Castelar Presby-
terian church of which she was a
charter member. The remains are at
the home of her daughter. Mrs. Will-
iam Kunold, 2902 South Twentieth
street. '

A Tickle Ii the Beginning
of throat rold or painful cough. HAYES'
HEALING HONEY Stopi the Tickle by
Healing the Throat. 36c per bottle.

Coughs Grow Better
urprialngly soon, throat inflammation di9-cear- a,

irritation is relieved and throat tick-L- ag

atop, wbea you uae reliable, time-teste- d

the house and senate with whom, he
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rmy. His body is reported to have
iceii riddled with bullets.
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cnnnHint savs it is understood thatto recent industrial troubles were as in full agreement with his opin- -
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room. Nobody was injured, but the
sniping at the lodge continued forSecretary Wilson is chairman and

, Herbert Hoover vice chairman, it
wee vnrcc1v 4nift th riffht to

bullet struck a bed in which wasion mar tne statements ueseivcu P ISmade, several recommendations anu
statements of the conference re-

flected the experience of the steel only a few minutes and that tne tircongressional investigation. a sleeping infant.
A band of men raided a farmer's

house at Victoria bridge and carried
off rifles. At Killarney a constable

:. consider any existing industrial dis-

putes, which was the question which
wrecked the first industrial confer- - Former Omaha Salesmanstrike and tne Boston ponce sinnc.

ni,.r mamh.n nf the conference
are Martin H. Glynn, Thomas W. Charged With Non-Supp-

Gregory, Kichard nooker, araniey f"riari; n1v. former hnnd sales
Fistula-P- ay When Cured?
A mild system of treatment that cores Piles. Pistols and
other Recta 1 DUesaes In a short time, without a severe sur. , .

gical operation. No Chloroform. Ether or other genera ..

hw. n.t ArnndnaranteavilnsTsryeaseaoceDted

if inn-- Vomiioi w. Mri an. nenrv ivi.
man here, was arrested yesterday by

ing took place trom the main roaa
at a distance of nearly a quarter of
a mile from the lodge.

Several Untoward Incidents.
Several untoward incidents are re-

ported from Ireland by the Sunday
Evening Telegram. A daring at-

tempt was made to assassinate a
constable at Ballybofey, County
Donegal. The assailant fired 1 pistol
from the street at the constable, who
was sitting with his family in a bed- -

Robinson, Julius Rosenwald, Oscar
S. Straus, Henry C. Stuart, F. W.
Taussig, William O. Thompson,r 1 umana aeieciives on a wjiuui

hv tii former wife, charg

was shot and wounded Christmas
eve, while assisting other constables
to quell a rough and tumble fight
between soldiers and civilians.

It is reported that 20,000 rounds
of . ammunition have been stolen
from the Dangarvan railway station.
The consignment, it is believed, was
inteuded for the military authorities.

CANARY BIRDS
FOR SALE

Mit MeG
v 1411 Vmton St.

ing nonpayment of alimony Foley
for treatment, and no money to be paid ontl I cured. Write for book o 'rlth MaM,1 "
and testimonial! ot more than 1000 prominent people who have been PwenUyowed. ..

DR. C. R. TARRY 240 Building OMAHA, NEBRASKA -Henry J. Waters, George W. Wick- -

.,.V,.,ft .nil Hnrpfl D YoIIHI. With gave, his address at Central police
station as Seventh and MynsterPhoM Done. 787? Onaka, Dr. Henry R. Seager as executive
streets, council niuas.secretary,
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